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2011 Reflections
In 2011, the Family of Bruce International has fulfilled all expectations set out in our Mission
Statement (see page 15)!! FOBI was represented at many Scottish Games and other activities
throughout the year, and included many informative articles in the Blue Lion e-magazine and on the
website. Highlights of the year include the series of articles on Heraldry, Bannockburn, and
Scottish Travel; events and places that honor Robert the Bruce including the impressive statue
unveiling in Aberdeen, Scotland and the Robert the Bruce Heritage Centre in Renton; articles on
culture and Scottish attire; and the scholarship and awards program offered through FOBI
Charitable Donations that benefit a number of young people who keep the music, dance, and
athletic programs going…..and much more!
Thank you to all who helped to make 2011 a wonderful year!!!

The official 2011 Family of Bruce International USA Group Picture – October 2011
As usual, there is a great Family of Bruce International crowd!!!

President’s Message
Dear Family —
As I write this, Phyllis and I have just returned from
Georgia and our annual general membership meeting
at the Stone Mountain Highland Games. We are now
processing things at home and preparing for our annual
November get away in Montana and Glacier National
Park. These two events have almost become a fall way
of life for us in the past several years, and is a great way
to chase away the fall blues by enjoying the tall
southern pines in Georgia, the changing colors here in
Minnesota, and the golden needles of the larch in
Montana (and fresh white snowfalls as well). Even our
dogs get a break from us, spending time with their very
favorite house/dog sitter, who has become a beloved
member of their “pack”. As you might imagine, Glacier
Park is almost deserted this time of year, and that is one
of the reasons why I love going there at this time.
Although many of the park facilities are closed, there is
still a great deal to see and do, particularly in regard to
wildlife, during the transition from fall to winter.
Stone Mountain Park in Georgia is a beautiful
place all year long, but I particularly love it when we
visit in October. The ground beneath the pines is thickly
covered with pine needles and cones, and cushions
your feet as you walk through. This was, in fact, the
scene for our tent set up and for our AGM. VP Don
Bruce presided at the meeting so that I could focus on
my address to the membership. There were three
things, in addition to the routine business, upon which
we focused our attention.
1.

We are all well aware of the difficult economic
situation in which the world, our nation, and many
of us individually find ourselves. I am pleased to be
able to tell you that FOBII USA is in a sound fiscal
position and will continue to be so, due to careful
planning and decision making in the past.
However, it seemed prudent for us to discuss
additional cautionary ways through which we
might strengthen our fiscal position and further
insure our fiscal health. Your board is following up
on the ideas and suggestions which developed.

2.

We are soliciting ideas and information which will
help us develop a plan for participation in the 700th
anniversary activities (2014) commemorating the
“Battle at Bannockburn”, both here at home and
in Scotland. We are committed to supporting
whatever plans and activities our chief, Lord Elgin,
decides upon. Logistical planning for travel and
spending additional time in Scotland is also on the
agenda.

3.

Beginning now, and leading to October, 2012,
your board will be focusing on how we might best
recruit and retain new members, better serve the
current membership, and also recruit members for
leadership positions within FOBII USA. Your input
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into this process will be most welcome. Contact me or
any board member with concerns, ideas, suggestions
and recommendations.
I must admit that our attention was not always
focused on business. Stone Mountain Park, as I have
said, is beautiful this time of year. The heavy games,
highland and country dancing, vendors, entertainers,
pageantry, and our “gathering area” adjacent to the
tent, were all attractive adjuncts to the two day event.
The weather was as perfect as fall days in Georgia can
be. Our family dinner at Aldo’s on Saturday was
delightful, and for the second time I enjoyed their egg
plant parmesan – absolutely delicious. All the Bruce’s in
attendance fell in love with our newest Bruce – nine
month old Miss Charlotte Elizabeth Bruce, presented to
us by proud parents Allen and Jennifer, and big sister
MacKenzie. She is an absolutely beautiful and delightful
baby, and was a huge hit with all of us. There were
several members present for whom this AGM was their
first national event. I believe that they would all tell you
that not only did they have a great time, but that you
should join us all in 2012. How about it?
One further note before I send this letter for
distribution.
Many of you are aware that our EMagazine editor wears at least three hats when it
comes to our family. Deb Bruce Gottlieb is not only our
Blue Lion Editor, but is also the Southeast Commissioner
and Operations Officer. The simple fact of the matter is
that she can use some help. Therefore, I am proud to
announce my appointment of Gerald Cousins, our
Virginia Commissioner, as assistant to the Operations
Officer. I have no doubt that they will work well
together.

Yours aye, William
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2011 Games Review
2011 Games – Thank you to those who
hosted the following games in 2011!!!!
California – Seaside Highland Games, Ventura,
California – Julie Goldsworth & Ryan Bruce
Colorado – Longs Peak Scottish/Irish Highland
Festival, Estes Park, CO – Richard Bruce & Seth
Bruce
Georgia – Blairsville Scottish Festival and Stone
Mountain Highland Games –Steve Bruce &
Deb Bruce Gottlieb
Indiana – Columbus Highland Games – Polly Bruce
Tilford
Kentucky – Glasgow Highland Games, Glasgow,
KY – Polly Bruce Tilford and Rex Bruce
Maine – Maine Highland Games, Brunswick, ME –
Charles F Bruce, III (Chuck)
Michigan – Kalamazoo Scottish Festival – Polly
Bruce Tilford
Minnesota – Minnesota Scottish Fair & Highland
Games – William Bruce & Don Bruce
New York – Central NY Scottish Games – Ann E.
Eldred & Nick Carrado
North Carolina – Grandfather Mountain Highland
Games – Steve & Bonnie Bruce
Oklahoma – Oklahoma Scottish Games &
Gathering – MarLo Alexander
South Carolina – Greenville Scottish Games,
Furman University, SC – Steve Bruce & Deb
Bruce Gottlieb
South Dakota – North East South Dakota Celtic
Faire & Games, Aberdeen, SD – William Bruce
& Don Bruce
Tennessee – Smoky Mountain Highland Games,
Maryvale College, TN – Arline Guyton
Virginia – Annual Scots Irish Festival, Lexington, VA
and East Virginia Highland Games, New Kent
County, VA and Meadow Highland Games
and Celtic Festival, Doswell, VA – Gerald
Cousins, Sr.

The

Planning the 2012 Event Schedule
It’s hard to believe that it’s time for
planning the 2012 games schedule!
These
are games that the Family of Bruce
International has had a presence with a tent
and a games host!!! The list for 2012 games
will be posted in the February 2012 Blue Lion.
There has been a good turnout at our
games, and we are always looking for more
FOBI members to attend and join in with the
celebration of our great heritage.
Do you attend any Scottish events in your
respective areas that could be considered to
go on our list?
Each year evaluations are
done on potential new sites and these ideas
come from you…. Our members.
An example is the Seaside Highland
Games in Ventura County, California. Both
Ryan Bruce and Julie Goldsworth separately
expressed an interest in representing FOBI at
these games, and “presto”… they hosted a
Bruce tent overlooking the beautiful Pacific
coastline in October!!!
The FOBI Board of
Directors expresses great appreciation to
Ryan and Julie for conveying their interest
and to all who represent the Family of Bruce
International at numerous events!

YOUR INPUT WANTED!!!!
Your input is needed to evaluate future games. If
you attend games in your area and think the
Family of Bruce International should be
represented, please send your input for
evaluation to
Deb Bruce Gottlieb
1495 Jones Road
Roswell, Georgia 30075
or to
deb@familyofbruce.org
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2011 Games Held
Smoky Mountain Highland Games
Maryvale College, Tennessee

Longs Peak Scottish/Irish Highland Festival
Estes Park Colorado
Richard Bruce & Seth Bruce
September 8-11, 2011

Arline Guyton
May 20-22, 2011

The 30th Annual Smoky Mountain Highland Games
(formerly the Great Smoky Mountains-Gatlinburg
Highland Games) were held on a beautiful weekend on the Maryville College Campus, Maryville,
TN, just south of Knoxville. Since this was the first
year at the Maryville site, we were both excited
and anxious to see how this new venue was
received. These Games exceeded goals! More
than 5,000 people attended on Saturday alone.
Clan Montgomery was the honored clan and the
Clan’s Chieftain Hugh Montgomery, attended.
There were 40 Clans, Societies, and Associations
represented. Twelve Bruces took turns “manning”
the tent.
Since Saturday, May 21, was Armed
Forces Day, there was a stirring tribute on the field
sponsored by the Scottish American Military
Society Post 328 based in Knoxville, TN and other
Veteran groups to all those Killed in Action. On
Saturday night there was a Ceilidh Under the Stars
in the entertainment tent. On Sunday on the field,
a Worship Service followed by Kirking of the
Tartans was held. Many stopped by the Bruce
tent to read the literature and pick up handouts.
As these 2011 games ended, there were many
positive remarks. The Bruce Family of Tennessee
welcomes all Bruces to the Great Smoky Mountain
Highland Games in 2012.

From left to right….Reilly the dog, Lisa Guyton, Arline Guyton,
Julia Wheeler of Supply, NC, and Scott Guyton

The

Heather and
Andrea Bruce
pose for a picture
in the Bruce tent at
Estes Park.
Heather is wearing
her new Highland
Dance attire!
Very Beautiful!!!

Bruces
participating
in Estes Park
Games!

Left to right: Andrea Bruce, Richard Bruce,
Buster Stanley, David Stanley,
and Jonathan Stanley
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2011 Games Held
Columbus Highland Games
Columbus, Indiana
Polly Tilford
September 10-11, 2011

Family of Bruce International was represented at
the Columbus Scottish Festival September 10th
and 11th in Columbus, Indiana. FOBII members
present at the games were Paula Setter, Harold
Ingalsbe, Don Bruce, Maxine Preuett, and John
Tilford.

The Virginia Celtic & Highland Games
Rochahock Campgrounds
New Kent County, Virginia
Gerald Cousins, Sr. & Gerald (Jay) Cousins, Jr.
October 1, 2011
After a hard rain on Friday night, Saturday was
cloudy with light showers on and off, but that
didn’t damper the spirits of those in attendance!!
In front of our tent we had a nice few of the
Chickahominy River. There was great music
playing at the Amp Theater all day and lots of fun
to be had for everyone attending.

Jay Cousins hosts the FOBI tent with his Dad, Gerald
From left to right: Members Carole Ann Lettelleir, Polly Bruce
Tilford, Linda Bruce Bucklin, center Norma and Rex Bruce,
Barbara Bruce and on right is Heidi and Allan Thompson.

Seaside Highland Games

Ventura County, California
Julie Goldsworth & Ryan Bruce
October 7-9, 2011
All went very well at the Seaside Games. This is
the first year there was a Bruce tent and a number
of people were very happy to see the Bruces at
these games.

Arissa Marie and Aiden Michael are great grandchildren of Rex
and Norma Bruce and great niece and nephew of Polly Bruce
Tilford. Arissa marched in the Columbus Parade of Tartans
and participated in a dance with the Scottish country dancers!

Oklahoma Scottish Games & Gathering
Tulsa Oklahoma
MarLo Alexander
September 16-18, 2011

North East South Dakota Celtic
Faire & Games

Aberdeen, South Dakota
William Bruce & Don Bruce September 17-18, 2011
The

The Family of Bruce International tent at the Seaside Games
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2011 Games Held
Stone Mountain Highland Games
Stone Mountain, Georgia
Deb Bruce Gottlieb & Steve Bruce
October 14-16 2011
It was another incredibly wonderful time at the
Stone Mountain Highland Games.
The Bruces
had a full schedule for the weekend!
The day
started early in setting up, and Ken and Sue Bruce
were there bright and eager to help….. thank
you!!!! As members started coming in there were
countless hugs and greetings since many hadn’t
been together since 2010. This is the time for the
Annual General Meeting, Officer Elections, and a
time to celebrate our family, as well as the only
time during the year that most of the Officers and
Board of Directors are together. See page 8 for a
report on the AGM and page 1 for a group
picture.

Meadow Highland Games
and Celtic Festival
Doswell, Virginia
Gerald Cousins, Sr. & Family
October 29-30, 2011

The 2011 Meadow Games were more than a wee
bit cold and wet on Saturday (a driech day as
they would say in Scotland) However, the sun
was brightly shining on Sunday as you can see in
the picture below.
We would like to thank all of
our members and friends that came out to the
Meadow Highland Games this year in Doswell,
Virginia and visited us at the Family of Bruce tent.
It is always fun to meet new people and see old
friends and talk about the history of our families
and the name of Bruce!

As the day progressed, we had many interested
visitors who were drawn in by the magnificent
displays (designed by Treasurer Steve Bruce) and
information.
In the evening at dinner, about 35 Bruces joined
together for feasting at a local restaurant in a
private room.
Sunday was another beautiful
autumn day in Georgia for enjoying the festival,
marching in the Parade of Tartans, and then
saying goodbye to our olde and new friends and
members. The Cousins (Gerald, Debbie, Justin,
and Kimberly) stayed “to the end” to help pack
up… thank you. Now it’s time to get ready for
next year!!

William Bruce and baby Charlotte enjoy a quiet moment in
conversation as Allen Bruce, wife Jennifer, and daughter
MacKenzie enjoy the tent and day at the Stone Mountain
Games

The

The group at the Family of Bruce tent on a sunny Sunday at the
2011 Meadow Highlands Games in Virginia!

Virginia FOBI members, Anna and David Bruce, try to
stay dry and warm in the tent with a wee dram on Saturday
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Heraldry – A Review
A Review of Heraldry

Summarized by Deborah Bruce Gottlieb
Since the May 2007 Blue Lion, there has been a
heraldry article in most issues.
This series will
continue, and this article is a review as we move
forward.
Each year, flying heraldry seems to be
more prevalent with the armorial banners and other
heraldry flags seen at various Scottish events.
This
would indicate there are many more individuals who
have been granted their own Achievement of Arms
through the Court of the Lord Lyon.
It’s interesting
to identify the owners or armigers of these arms!
Heraldry was originated in medieval times in
Europe as a method to identify persons, particularly
on the battlefield.
These individuals were often
Royalty, Chieftains of clans and families, or high
ranking individuals.
Today, any Scot of good
character and many Americans who can trace
their descendants back to Scotland are qualified to
apply for their Coats of Arms.
The Court of the Lord Lyon is the heraldic
authority in Scotland. The Lyon Court deals with all
matters relating to Scottish Heraldry and protocol,
and maintains the Public Register of all Arms and
Bearings in Scotland. The Lyon King of Arms office
dates from the middle ages.
The earliest official
record of the appointment of a Lyon was made by
King Robert the Bruce in 1318, but the office is older.
www.lyon-court.com.
Coat of Arms is also known as the Achievement
of Arms.
A full achievement can consist of
supporters, mantling, a compartment, a motto (or
battle cry), a helmet, a wreath, a crest, a badge, a
banner, and more.
The blazon is a written
description of the Achievement and uses a
combination of English, Latin, and Norman French,
and often with abbreviations thrown in for good
measure.
It is important to note that an
Achievement of Arms is to be used solely by the
individual, township, or corporation and is
comparable to a legally registered logo. The Shield
of a Coat of Arms is sometimes all there is to the
Arms.
Colors or tinctures are an integral part of
heraldry and produce incredible visual effects.
Within the definition of tinctures, there are Five key
colors
(Gules/red,
Azure/blue,
Sable/black,
Vert/green, and Purure/purple), and two metals of
Or/gold and Argent/silver. A number of heraldry
rules are governed by the use of color. The main
metal and color together are known as the “liveries”

The

or the “livery colors”.
The Family of Bruce livery
colors are Gules/red and Or/gold.
The Shield is a key element in the Achievement
and its original purpose was to give protection in
battle. The designs on the shield would convey the
bearer’s identity by means of the symbols adopted
and associated with. It is possible to have a Coat of
Arms that only consists of the Shield. There are
many points and descriptions in the shield which will
be covered in future articles.
The Crest is the armorial device that is
depicted on top of the helmet in a complete
Achievement of Arms. The crest usually arises out of
a “wreath,” which is a twist of cloth of the main
metal and the main color of the Arms. The familiar
modern metal badge worn in a Balmoral or
Glengarry bonnet is a part of Highland dress. It has
become standardized as the crest of the Chief of
the Name or Clan, surrounded by a belt and buckle
device. The buckled belt is intended to serve two
purposes. It provides a place to set the Chief’s
motto, and it indicates that the wearer is not
wearing his or her own crest, but that of his or her
Chief. These badges are often called “Clan Crest
Badges,” or “Crest Badges,” but the term “Clan
Crest” is not quite correct, since, as mentioned, they
depict the crest of the Chief, and the crest, as such,
just as with his or her other Armorial Bearings,
remains the personal property of its owner. When
the badge of a crest surrounded by a buckled belt
is used on letterhead or in a printed flyer, it must be
accompanied by the disclaimer “An Cireann
Ceann Cinnidh” which means “The Crest of the
Chief.” This removes any doubt that the printed
representation of the crest is anything but a
representation of the cap badge.

An Cireann Ceann Cinnidh

The description (or blazon) of
Lord Elgin’s Crest is “A lion
statant with tail extended
azure, armed and langued
gules”. Translated, this
means that there is a standing
(statant) blue (azure) lion with
an extended tail, and a red
(gules) tongue (langued) and
claws (armed).

Flying Heraldry is the term for flags that employ
armorial symbology. Flying heraldry may well be
the earliest use of armorial bearings. The types of
Flying Heraldry include the Banner, PInsels, Pennons,
Guidons, and Standards. The banner is today the
most commonly seen armorial flag, and is available
to every armiger. In ancient times, the banner was
reserved for persons of very high rank.
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Annual General Meeting
Family of Bruce International, Inc. USA.
Annual General Meeting
October 15, 2011
Stone Mountain, Georgia Highland Games
Summary of meeting minutes…


Don Bruce, Vice-President, opened the
2011 AGM at Stone Mountain, Georgia Games
with 31 present.

William Bruce, President, described his
enjoyment coming to warm Georgia and being
with his extended family. He acknowledged first
time AGM attendees: Kim Cousins, Justin Cousins,
James Reese, Leslie Woodward and Drew Gellien.
Oldest present was James Reese and youngest
Charlotte Bruce, 9 months old.
William
announced a raffle in which all present could
participate. The money raised will be going in the
2014 700th anniversary of Bannockburn FOBII’s fund
set aside to help coordinators with expenses.

Secretary, Polly Bruce Tilford, reported
FOBII had 362 members with 165 of them life
members. She passed out the 2010 AGM minutes
and a motion was made and seconded to
accept the minutes.

Treasurer, Steven Bruce, handed out the
current Treasurer’s report. FOBII had $609.37 in the
checking account, $28,036 in money market
savings, and $450 in the 2014 Bannockburn fund.
A motion to accept the Treasurer’s report was
made and seconded.
Don reported that a
budget committee is established.

Deb Bruce Gottlieb, Operations Officer,
reported a good year for FOBII with four new
games added in 2011. There now are four Blue
Lions a year and instead of using the word
“newsletter” to describe the Blue Lion we now call it
an “e-magazine.” She encouraged all who could
to receive the Blue Lion by e-mail to help with
mailing expenses. She requests the membership
send her pictures and stories such as family
heritage or articles.

Don Bruce, Charitable Operations Officer,
reported four grants were given this year. $300
went to Heather Bruce in Colorado. This went to
help fund her Highland dance attire. $300 went to
Hannah Thompson in Indiana.
She was an
exchange student in Scotland for several months.
$150 paid for an athletic trophy at the Meadow

The

Highland games in Virginia. Deb donated $140
to FOBI for two athletic trophies at the Stone
Mountain games in honor of her father, Thomas
Bruce, Jr. - one of the co-founders of Bruce
International. Don told that donating to the
Charitable Operations account is tax deductible.
On your check, write Charitable Operations Fund
on the “for” line. Don wants ideas from members
on how or who FOBII could use the Charitable
Operation’s money in 2012.

Allen Bruce, Lieutenant to the Chief, told
that the Bruces are of Norman descent, and that
they came to Britain with William the Conqueror in
1066. The Chief of the Family of Bruce is the
person nearest in descent to this first Bruce in
Britain, and is the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, our
37th Chief. Allen had just spoken to Lord Elgin
and Lord Bruce the day before this meeting.
Charles, Lord Bruce, told Allen that the Blue Lion is a
source of serious pride to himself and his family.
He appreciates all the work the Officers of FOBII
and each and every one who sets up at Scottish
games. Lord Elgin reminded us that we live in
difficult times and that our forbearers also had
difficult times to live through. He reminded us of
the story of King Robert and the spider - if at first
you don't succeed, try, try again. Lord Elgin sent
his best wishes to all.

Richard Bruce, High Commissioner, said
that the High Commissioner and Lieutenant to the
Chief positions are appointed by Lord Elgin. He
described the Bruce tweed he was wearing. He
purchased this from Lord Elgin, who had it
designed in 2006 for the 700 anniversary of the
enthronement of King Robert. The Bruce tweed is
available only through Lord Elgin. If you are
interested in purchasing some of the tweed,
contact Allen Bruce, Lieutenant to the Chief, who
will make the arrangements.

Don presided over the election of officers.
Polly Bruce Tilford – Secretary, Steven Bruce –
Treasurer, Deb Bruce Gottlieb – Operations
Officer, all for a two year term and Allen Bruce –
At Large on the board of directors, a one year
term. They were all approved by acclamation.
William took the floor and reported on the
health of Roger Kelly. Roger suffered a serious
stroke and has come a long way in his speech
and mobility recovery. He next read a greeting
from the Grand Old Man of our organization, Rex
Bruce, co-founder and former president of Bruce
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Annual General Meeting
International. William states that Rex made such
an impression and huge impact on him that it
changed him. Rex and his wife Norma were
unable to be present at the AGM this year.
William read a letter from Rex “Robert Bruce, King
of Scots, would be very proud of each of you as I
am.”

William told all of his concerns of two
serious issues – our attendance and income. He
thanked the board and others that have helped
keep FOBII strong and vibrant. By 2012 AGM, he
states, we need to have a strong plan in place to
recruit, retain, and educate new members into
our family. Even if economy is still in the hole, FOBII
can report a growing membership with new
policies and programs that are educating about
who and what we are. On 2014, we will make our
pilgrimage to the Bannockburn celebration, and
he wants this kind of program in place to make a
big difference.

Standing Left to Right: Rodney Bruce and his wife Gerta, new
member Drew Gellien, Justin Cousins, and Gerald Cousins, Sr.
Sitting Left to Right: new member Leslie Woodward, Andrea
Bruce, William Bruce, Richard Bruce, Don Bruce, and Polly
Bruce Tilford.


William will report on how we are
progressing on these things. FOBII wants to help
the 2014 event financially. Members need to be
thinking about joining us at that event. William
and Polly mentioned how we had such a gracious
and warm welcome from the Elgins. William
ended his speech” Let’s all go to Work! “

Don reminded all at the AGM about the
group picture to be taken after the meeting at
the tent site and the evening dinner at Aldos. He
also told of another historical event that took
place October 2, 1941 – 70 years ago. This would
be William’s birth date. All sang to him and
enjoyed birthday cake.
John Glynn made a motion to adjourn and
Rodney Bruce seconded. All said “Aye.”

Don Bruce announcing William’s 70th birthday anniversary!!!

The Officers and Board of Directors of the Family of Bruce International USA wish all
members a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!!
In Scotland, Hogmanay or New Years is widely celebrated. The traditions of Hogmanay go back to the
celebration of the winter solstice with the Norse and Samhain which is the Gaelic New Year’s
celebration.
Of the many traditions with Hogmanay, the most common is the custom of first-footing.
This ritual starts just after midnight, New Year’s Eve.
The first person to cross the threshold brings a
number of symbolic gifts such as… wood, coal, salt, shortbread, whisky and black bun (a rich fruit cake).
These gifts are intended to bring luck for the household for the rest of the year!!!
Don’t forget to First-Foot!!!!

The
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Tributes and Recognition
Heather Bruce enjoyed a busy and
successful Celtic competition season
Heather was bumped up from the Grade V
band into the Grade IV competition band with
the Colorado Youth Pipe Band and had several
difficult medleys to learn as the lone tenor
drummer. This summer, therefore, she attended
Piping Hot Summer Drummer in Canada--a
weeklong bagpiping "boot camp" for pipers,
drummers, and dancers. She attended with one
of her best buddies from CYPB, Charlotte, who is
the band's bass drummer.
Heather won a 1st place tenor drumming
medal at the Colorado Scottish Festival at
Highlands Ranch, Colorado in July. (She decided
not to compete in dancing since she needed to
focus on drumming for the band. The band broke
out their new medley with mixed results.)
In August at the Longs Peak Scottish-Irish
Highland Festival in Estes Park, Heather won a 3rd
place medal in the Fling, which means she
earned another Novice stamp on her dance
card. Over the weekend, she participated in six
competitive dances, two band medleys, and four
massed bands. It was a long weekend, but she
found time to visit the Family of Bruce International
tent to show off her new aboyne (attire for
highland dancing); its fabrication was paid for by
a Family of Bruce International sponsorship.
Competing against all-adult bands, CYPB
placed third, which was certainly a respectable
showing. However, the fans were excited to hear
that CYPB's drum corps won 1st place. The whole
group of kids ran out from within the massed
bands to collect their trophy. And then, the
biggest surprise of all, Charlotte (12 years old) and
Heather (10 years old) won the Best Bass Section
at Estes Park! All their hard work paid off.
Finishing up the season, CYPB performed in
September at the Edgewater Celtic Festival. The
family also drove all the way to MacPherson,
Kansas for another dance competition. Heather
placed in four of her five dances, in a Novice class
of twelve. That included a third place in the
Sword Dance, which was good enough for a
stamp.

The

Heather competing in a highland sword dance

Exchange Student Report on
Experience in Scotland

In the August the Blue Lion, Hannah Thompson’s
experiences left off with her trip to Skye. Here are
some other highlights of her experiences in
Scotland…..
EDINBURGH AND FRINGE FESTIVAL – “Let me
explain just what the Fringe Festival is. Every year
there is the usual Edinburgh Festival -music, plays,
magic tricks, etc.- taking place most of the way
through August. Along with that is the Fringe,
which is a separate festival if you'd like. Most of
the shows are free, none of them are sponsored,
but there are literally THOUSANDS of shows just in
the Fringe. To begin with, the Fringe was really just
a handful of performers that didn't make it on the
Edinburgh list, but now it has a list of its own...
actually a book. They give them out everywhere.
I've got one that I'll bring back. I've strayed off the
point here... Anyway, we went to Edinburgh, and
we saw a few shows, got to see the statue of
Greyfriar's Bobby, which incidentally is right next to
the Elephant House (where JK Rowling's Harry
Potter was born), walked up the Royal Mile, rode
on a carousel, went up Prince's Street - where they
thought about putting in a tram - to a book
festival, swung by 'Chocolate Soup' for drinks, and
were on our way at 6. Two hours later than we
planned! Edinburgh is all around your typical old
city. The 'old town' is nothing but grey stone
buildings. It's beautiful, but I can't do it justice.”
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Tributes and Recognition
BACK TO SCHOOL!! “I went back to Restenneth
Priory. School started back up on 16 September,
so I figured I needed to finish my poem for the
Creative Writing Club after school. And it paid off you know, the utter torture of going and spending
another day in a beautiful, tranquil place. My
poem was a hit. But that's not really important.
Creative Writing, though wonderful, is one of my
less exciting things I'm meant to be doing at
school.
School I will just bunch up together, because,
though that's really what the funds are for, it is one
of the things that gets dull reading about.
Tuesdays I'm planning to go to Whitehills in Forfar
to learn Gaelic, but as of now they don’t have
time for me up there, so we'll see if I can get there
soon. The dilemma would have been free periods
with nothing to do yet...but I saw the Harry Potter
books with their own little shelf in the library, so I
decided to read the Philosopher’s Stone.... but
then I got caught in them. I finally finished Deathly
Hallows yesterday, and have begun to work on
learning Gaelic in my free periods. In just one
day's worth of free periods, I have learned so
much more about the language. It's really
wonderful!! ...still a bit confusing, but I'm making
my way steadily through it! Hopefully I will be able
to go to Whitehills soon, with less than 4 weeks left
of school. Other than that, things have been
going pretty smoothly. In Art, I have done my
sketches for my mask, including different color
schemes. I have decided on doing a Green Man
mask with oak leaves and barky antlers. The Art
teacher is showing me how to dye and mold felt
for it, so I think it could end up pretty awesome!
In History, we are doing the same as we have
done. Britain in the early to mid 20th Century.
English- ahh, English... never a dull moment. We
have started Act 2 of Othello this week, and have
dappled in various close-reading assignments
through the term.
Actually, to show the
difference in education, no one wanted to watch
the film in class because it would waste class time,
but Mr. Finnie said it would really help us all to
understand the play. We took a vote and
everyone stayed after school until after 6:00 to
watch it the following Tuesday. It was the Kenneth
Branagh version...wonderful. And -my ideaeveryone took out their books and followed along
in bits. Aside from that, Mr. Finnie is really helping

The

me to improve my Lit., and that's saying a lot,
seeing as I've always gotten A's in English classes.
It's like going to college in its way. You think you're
so smart before you realize you just hadn't met the
geniuses yet. Haha!
Other than classes, I also went to Southmuir
Primary School on the morning of the 18th and
helped out in some of the classes.
VISIT TO LORD AND LADY ELGIN AT BROOMHALL –
“It was great! The estate is just so elegant! Lady
Elgin (along with the 2 spaniels!) met us at the
door. Lord Elgin is a kindly and cheerful man, and
he had countless stories to tell. (most of his
mischievous younger days!) They were kind and
hospitable, and we spent near to 2 hours talking
to them! Afterwards, Lady Elgin led us to the front
room which housed portraits of the family, a family
tree drawn up in the 17th century, and the mold
of Robert the Bruce used for the statue at
Bannockburn, among other things. We were even
invited back, so I suppose it went well on their
end, too. All-in-all, it was a wonderful experience.
I'm grateful!”

Flowers of the Forest
In Loving Memory

Dorothy Hall of Texas – June 17, 2011
Edmond Hay, Sr. of Frankfort, Kentucky - 1995

2011 FOBI Sponsored Athletic Awards
The winners are:

Stone Mountain Highland Games –

Pro Athlete of the Day (Saturday 10/15)
3rd place - Craig Smith
Amateur Athlete of the Day (Sunday 10/16)
3rd place - Shane Sutherland

Meadow Highland Games & Celtic Festival –
Pro Athlete of the Day (Saturday 10/29)
1st Place - Mike Pockoski
Congratulations to all winners!!!
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Committee Updates
Charitable Operations Committee

Membership Committee –
Polly Bruce Tilford

The Family of Bruce International warmly
welcomes new members who have recently
joined!!!

“Ceud Mile Failte”
(One hundred Thousand Welcomes in Scots Gaelic)

The Charitable Operations arm of Family of
Bruce International invites members to provide
ideas and nominations for charitable giving for
2012. Discussions will begin soon to define the
2012 budget.
Thank you to all who have supported our
Charitable Donations efforts.
All
recommendations
for
Donations should be forwarded to:

NEW MEMBERS:
California – Jerry Robert Bruce

Don Bruce
1051 Eagle Ridge Trail
Stillwater, MN 55082
don@familyofbruce.org

Colorado – Bruce Marolf
Georgia – William Jones
Indiana – Belinda Ashby & Donald D. Bruce
Kansas – Linda W. Mannering
Massachusetts – Sandra Bruce Morrison
New Jersey – Leslie Woodward & Drew Gellien
Virginia – Jacqueline C. Cahoon & LouAnne Reid

Charitable

Since we are a recognized §501(c)(3)
corporation for tax purposes, any gift you make to
Family of Bruce is fully tax deductible. You can
also make a donation in memory of a loved one
and their name will be listed on the Tributes and
Recognition Page.
Your checks should be sent to our treasurer,
Steven Bruce, at the following address:

LIFE MEMBER:
Virginia – Kim Deane
90 year old birthdays!!!
Edna Thomas Chandler of Corbin, Kentucky!!
Thank you to all members for your support!!!!

FOBI – c/o Steven Bruce
5096 Whites Mill Drive
Gainesville GA 30504
Please note on your check, payable to Family
of Bruce International, and that it is for charitable
operations.

2012 Annual Member Reminder
$25 dues are payable on January 1, 2012.
Please write your check to Family of Bruce
International, Inc. and mail to:

The Deadline for input to the
NEXT ISSUE IS
January 10, 2012!!

Polly Bruce Tilford
5561 Earl Young Road
Bloomington, IN 47408

Please send pictures and/or stories to Deb
Gottlieb at deb@familyofbruce.org or by mail to
1495 Jones Road, Roswell, GA 30075

FOBI thanks you in advance for your timely
2012 dues payment.
This will enable the
Treasurer and Board to complete the 2012
budget plan more accurately to fund future
events and scholarships.

If you receive the E-Magazine via paper
(black/white), it would be great if you would
consider receiving the Blue Lion via email…. It’s in
color!!! Thanks for considering!!! Don’t worry….
If you can’t receive it via email it will still be
available to you via paper/mail!

The
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Gifts and Merchandise
LOOKING FOR A GIFT IDEA…. LOOK NO FURTHER!!!

Family of Bruce International offers several products for
sale. The proceeds are used to fund activities of the
Family of Bruce International. These items make
wonderful gifts… Also remember that memberships
make great gifts!
http://www.familyofbruce.org/merch.htm.
You can order these items using the order form on the
next page!!!

SHIRTS –
Green Bruce T-shirt with quote from the Declaration of
Arbroath on the back. Sizes Small to 3XL – $18.00 ($15 +
$3 shipping)

DVD –
Front

The 700th Anniversary of The Enthronement of Robert
Bruce. The DVD contains footage of the events on
Sunday, March 26, 2006. You will hear the incredible
music and an upfront view of the church service at St.
John’s Kirk, and the Ceremony of Acclaim and events
at Scone Palace. The DVD is approx. two hours long.
$21.00 ($20.00 + $1.00 shipping)
Bruce Family History – DVD version. Family of Bruce
Video was produced in 1974 by our Chief, the Earl of
Elgin and Kincardine to mark the 700th anniversary of
the birth of King Robert I. This is a very fine exposition of
the history of our Family, and should be in the collection
of every Bruce. Also available as a VHS video $21.00
($20 + $1 shipping)

BOOKS –
Duncan A. Bruce is a well-known author on Scottish
events and people. Mr. Bruce is Lord Elgin’s Personal
Representative in the United States. Books by Duncan
A. Bruce include:
The Scottish 100 – Portraits of History’s Most Influential
Scots. Signed copy - $19.00 ($17 + $2 shipping)
The Great Scot – a novel of Robert the Bruce,
Scotland’s Legendary Warrior King. Signed copy $27.00 ($25 + $2 shipping)
The Elgins – 1766-1917 – by Sydney Checkland. Period
history of the Earls of Elgin, their families, and Broomhall.
$32.00 ($30 + $2 shipping)
Rebel King Series – Book One – Hammer of the Scots,
Book Two – The Har’ships, and Book Three – Bannock
Burn – by Charles Randolph Bruce & Carolyn Hale
Bruce.
www.rebelking.com
Hardback - $31 ($29 + $2 shipping)
Paperback - $22 ($20 + $2 shipping)

Back
Black 700th Anniversary T-shirt
with the Bannockburn King
Robert statue. Sizes Large,
XL, and 2XL – $18.00 ($15 + $3
shipping)

Polo Shirts with the Bruce
name and the American and
St. Andrews Flag.
Colors
White, Dark Gray,)
Sizes – Small – XX-Large.
$28.00 ($25 + $3 shipping)

NEW ITEMS –
Tote Bag – $21 ($18 +$3 shipping) Cap - $18 ($15+$3 shipping)

NEW
Forest Green
Bruce Only
Deep side & inside pocket

Black or Forest Green
Bruce or Scotland

Embroidered American and St. Andrews Flags
MISCELLANEOUS –
Family of Bruce Note Cards & Bookmark – with
Bruce Modern Tartan

Cards $2.75 each with matching envelopes –
Heather (shown), Thistle, Scottie Dog
Christmas Cards – Piper (shown), Angel, &
Bell
Bookmarks - $3.50 each

The
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Family of Bruce International, Inc. Merchandise Order Form
Name:
Merchandise
order form
ITEM

QTY

Address:
SIZE (if
applicable)

Green Arbroath T Shirt
Sizes available S – XXXL

COLOR
(if applicable)

PRICE EACH

SHIPPING
EACH

Green

$15.00

$3.00

Black

$15.00

$3.00

$25.00

$3.00

TOTAL EACH
ITEM

Please separately list
quantity and sizes

Black 700th Anniversary T
Shirt (limited quantities)
– Sizes available L, XL, XXL
Please separately list
quantity and sizes
POLOS (limited quantities)
‐

Bruce Grey – M

‐

Bruce White – XXL

‐

Scotland Grey – S, M, & XL

‐

Scotland White – M, XL, &
XXL

‐

Scotland Green - S

Tote Bag in Green with
embroidered American & St.
Andrews Flags and BRUCE
Knitted Cap with embroidered
American & St. Andrews Flags
and a choice of BRUCE or
SCOTLAND

n/a

Green

$15.00

$3.00

Chose
BRUCE or
SCOTLAND

Black or Forest
Green

$15.00

$3.00

n/a

n/a

$2.75

No add’l
postage

Bookmark

n/a

n/a

$3.50

No add’l
postage

Books
‐
The Scottish 100

n/a

n/a
$17.00

$2.00

Note Cards
‐

Heather

‐

Thistle

‐

Scottie Dog

‐

Christmas Piper

‐

Christmas Angel

‐

Christmas Bell

‐

The Great Scot

n/a

n/a

$25.00

$2.00

‐

The Elgins 1766-1917

n/a

n/a

$30.00

$2.00

n/a

n/a

$29.00

$2.00

n/a

n/a

$20.00 DVD
$10.00 VHS

$1.00

n/a

n/a

$20.00

$1.00

The Rebel King Series –
Book One Hardback
DVD
‐
Bruce Family History
‐

‐

700th Anniversary of the
Enthronement of Robert
Bruce

TOTAL $ AMOUNT INCLUDING SHIPPING
Merchandise can be ordered by sending this order form and a check payable to
Family of Bruce International, Inc. to:
Mrs. Polly Bruce Tilford
5561 Earl Young Road
The
Bloomington,
IN 474082011
Blue Lion
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Family of Bruce International Officers & Board of Directors and Commissioners

Chief

Commissioners

The Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, KT, LLD, DLitt, DL, JP
Broomhall, Dunfermline, Scotland
Family of Bruce International Officers & Board of Directors
President
William P. Bruce, FSA Scot
5556 27th Ave., So.
Minneapolis, MN 55417-1934
william@familyofbruce.org

Vice President
Don Bruce, FSA Scot
1051 Eagle Ridge Trail
Stillwater, MN 55082
don@familyofbruce.org

Secretary
Polly Bruce Tilford
5561 Earl Young Rd.,
Bloomington, IN 47408
polly@familyofbruce.org

Treasurer
Steven E. Bruce
5096 Whites Mill Dr.
Gainesville, GA 30504
Steve@familyofbruce.org

Operations Officer
Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
1495 Jones Rd
Roswell, GA 30075
deb@familyofbruce.org

Past President Board Member
John Carlisle, FSA Scot
3833 Stockport Drive
Plano, TX 75025
johnwcarlisle@tx.rr.com

At-Large Board Member
Thomas Allen Bruce, CStJ, FSA Scot
P.O. Box 924
Holly Springs, GA 30142
tabruce@windstream.net

High Commissioner Board Member
Richard Bruce, FSA Scot
1870 Manning Way
Colorado Springs, CO 80919
brucefsascot@yahoo.com

Family of Bruce Commissioners
Lieutenant to the Chief
Thomas Allen Bruce, CStJ, FSA Scot
Holly Springs, GA

High Commissioner
Richard Bruce, FSA Scot
Colorado Springs, CO 80919

At-Large
Thomas Allen Bruce, CStJ, FSA Scot
Holly Springs, GA

California
Roger Kelly
985 Portola Dr.
San Francisco, CA 94127

Northeast
Charles F. Bruce, III
15 Clinton St
Portland, Me 04104

Oklahoma
MarLo Alexander
4781 Dartmouth Dr. S.E.
Bartlesville, OK 74006

Texas
John Carlisle, FSA Scot
Plano, TX

Upper Mid-West
William P. Bruce, FSA Scot
Minneapolis, MN

Deputy Commissioner
Stanley Bruce
Colorado
Seth Bruce
1808 Tyler Ave.
Longmont, CO 80501
zombibrus@msn.com
Southeast
Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
Roswell, GA
deb@familyofbruce.org

Australia Representative
Christopher R. Bruce
29 George St.
Greenwich, Sidney, NSW
Australia 2065
debruis@tpg.com.au

Deputy Commissioner
Don Bruce, FSA Scot
Stillwater, MN 55082
Virginia
Gerald Cousins, Sr.
144 Hazelwood Dr.
Aylet, VA 23009
4uskins@hughes.net

The role of Commissioner is not directly affiliated with Family of Bruce International. It is a designation as a
representative of the Name of Bruce as authorized by the Chief or under his delegated authority.
Chief’s Personal Representative and Honorary Member - Duncan A. Bruce, FSA Scot
The
Editor
Blue Lion – Deborah Bruce Gottlieb, FSA Scot
Webmaster – Thomas B. Bruce
Family of Bruce International is a non-profit organization established to create and promote kinship amongst its family members and to encourage
interest in the Family of Bruce and its history. Membership is open to persons interested in their Scottish heritage and especially those who qualify
by surname, by descent, or by recognized septs:
Carlisle, Carruthers, Crosby, Randolph, and Stenhouse. It is the only such organization
recognized by the hereditary chief of the Name of Bruce, The Right Honorable the Earl of Elgin and Kincardine.
Mission Statement: “To promote, honor, and preserve our Scottish and Bruce heritage by sponsoring activities, events, scholarships, and continual
communication through the E-Magazine and website. We will therefore, provide educational information, tributes to our history and ancestors, and
thereby attract Bruces and Septs into the enjoyment and celebration of our familial relationships.

Crest*: A lion statant with tail extended azure, armed and langued gules.
Arms*: Or, a saltire and chief gules, on a canton argent a lion rampant azure.
Motto: Fuimus – We have been.
* The Crest and Arms belong to the Chief and can only be used by him.
The

Use of the Crest surrounded by a buckled belt is acceptable.
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Family of Bruce International, Inc.
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The Splendor of Christmas in Edinburgh with the Castle all lit up in the background.
The
Access http://www.edinburgh-360.co.uk/whats-on/edinburgh-christmas-markets
more information and panoramic views in Edinburgh!!
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